LINDSAY COLLINS – Lindsay is the daughter of Jeremy & Anna Collins.
Lindsay has been a member of the Norwell Tennis program for four years. She played
soccer for four years and was a varsity cheerleader for two years. Lindsay has been on
student council for four years and has been a member of the Riley Dance Marathon
executive board for the past two years. She is a two year member of National Honor Society and has been involved with the Champions Together program for two years.
Lindsay’s favorite sports memory is listening to Dani’s conversations with her opponent
between games and wondering how she got on that topic while playing a tennis match.
Lindsay’s future plans include attending Indiana University to study Nursing with the
hope of either becoming a Labor and Delivery Nurse or working at Riley Hospital.
Lindsay would like to thank her family and friends for always supporting her through
sports and school and preparing her for her future.
SHAWNA EDMISTON - Shawna is the daughter of Mike and Rachel Sponseller &
Joshua Edmiston.

Shawna has been a member of the Norwell Tennis program for one year. Shawna has
been a member of the Norwell Show Choir for four years, is a two year member of
National Honor Society and took part in FFA for two years. She has been involved with
friends of the shelter for four years and has trained at the Jeanette Lundeen music studio
for four years.
Shawna’s favorite tennis memory came during a match against Homestead when she and
her partner were the last two on the court and the whole team was cheering them on to
win the match. The team support was awesome.
Shawna has been accepted into the College of Agriculture at Purdue University where
she intends to study Veterinary Medicine with the goal of becoming a Veterinarian.
Shawna would like to thank her parents, teachers and coaches for guiding her through
these last four years. “I have learned so much from all of you that has shaped me into the
person I am today”

DANI GAVILANEZ – Dani is the daughter of Marc & Kami Gavilanez.
Dani has been a member of the Norwell Tennis program for four years and played soccer
for four years. Dani has been actively involved with the CORE leadership team of
Campus Life and the student leadership team at Hope Missionary Church. She is a
member of National Honor Society and enjoys serving the community as a member of the
Youth as Resources group.
Some of Dani’s favorite team memories include making connections with everyone on
the team, coming up with fun nicknames and team names like Noah’s Ark and random
goofiness that occurs during practice, including “I’m a Star” jumps.
Dani’s future goals include attending Taylor University to major in Chemistry and minor
in Neuroscience. God has been her constant the past four years and has taught her to
“rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, (and) be constant in prayer.” (Romans 12:12)
She’s thankful for her faithful family fan club, coaching staff, and the teammates she’s
had the privilege to play with. And one final time, she’d like to say to them, “Toodaloo
buckaroos!”
ISABELLE KABEL – Isabelle is the daughter of Stephen and Joy Kabel.
Isabelle has been a member of the Norwell Tennis program for three years. She played
three years of volleyball, has been involved in 4-H for two years, theatre for two years
and yearbook for a year. Isabelle is active with her church and youth group at New
Heights Baptist Church and volunteers at Love Inc. and the Boys & Girls Club every
week.
Isabelle’s favorite memory was when the whole team went to El Camino and just hung
out and had fun together.
Isabelle’s future plans are to take a gap year and then attend Pensacola Christian College
in the fall of 2022 to study Office Administration. Isabelle would like to thank her
teammates and coaches for always encouraging her and pushing her to be better. She
also wants to thank God for blessing her with the ability to play.

